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CROSS Gloves are a

protection from the fret and
jostle of life, and also bear
the distinguishing mark of
style.

Cross English Gloves
Fcr Men and Women

JOHN A. DIX.
W h nas formally notified yesterday of his- nomination for Governor on the

Democratic ticket.

WILL POLL DELEGATES
Democrats of Massachusetts:

Deeper in the Quagmire.
t -^

HAMLIN'S FRIENDS BALK j
ICrowley and Hayes, of Nominat- j

ingBody. Refuse to Obey Sum- j
mons of State Committee.

Boston. Oct. 12.—Th* Democrats of Mas- !
!snehusetts. through the representatives they j
Irecently sent to the state convention, will J

have another chance to express their pref-

erences for a candidate to head the state

ticket as a result of the action of the State j
Democratic Committee late to-day.

After deliberating for three hours and \u25a0

considering the proposition of Congressman j
Eugene N. Foss to call another state con- I
vention to take a test vote for candidates j

jfor Governor, the committee decided to {
;«end special delivery letters to all delegates |
accredited to the recent state convention, j
;inclosing return special delivery envelopes

|in which the delegates may express their !
preferences. This Indication of preference |

,is Intended for the guidance of the commit- i
tee of four, to whom the state convention j
delegated the power of nominating the head •

;of the ticket. The committee has been Inj
ia deadlock since its appointment, two of ',
Ithe members favoring the nomination of j
J Conzre«sman Fosa and two that of Charles
J. Hamllr..

The session of the state committee at its j
headauarters r.-as Istormy an*, and fr>--
;eruently the noise of lively debate and de- •

man-Is for "fair play" i ->uld be heard out-
'

Iside.
While the committee was tn session a re- \

duest was sent to Robert J. Crowley and •

William P. Hayes, the two Hamlin men i
of the committee of four, to report at the !
meeting, the other two members of the j. nominating committee. Frederick J. Mac- j
Leod and Joseph A. Maynard, being al- (
ready present by virtue of their member- i

Iphirj in the state committee. :
i"rowlev and Hayes refused to obey the i

summons, sending back word that they had
no relation* with 'he state committee, bay- ;
in? been appointed by the convention to j

inominate candidates for the state ticket.
After considering the Fans proposition for j'

another convention the state committee i
\u25a0 comDrom'sed on a resolution of Daniel F. j
Dougherty, of Westfleld. providing for the J
BDeclal delivery letter canvass of delegates, j

IThe return envelopes are to be addressed to ;

William P. Hayes, of the committee of four.,
Ihaving pow-er to select a nominee for Gov- j
jernor. The resolution was passed by Ij
:vote of 19 to 5. six of the members in at- \u25a0

j tendance at the meeting not voting. i

PORTO RiCO PROSPERING

Increase in Business, Wealth
and Population Reported.

Washington. Oct. U.—A picture at eaaaV
d»nc«» in th» future of anuad business en-
terprtsss and extension of Investment* am*
operations is given in th» annual report
of the Goveror of Porto Rico. The report
*ayi that the \u25a0and has a denser popula-

tion than any American state or territory
except Massachusetts. ar.d that the eensos)

Just taken win show a population of mor»
than I.ICO.i'A or ."HO to the «iquar<» mite.

Braricn<*!» at tw»nt7-two foreign corpora-
tions, capltallzerl at r:.!l*>.:i:. svh estab-
lished in the year and thirty-two n*w <•»\u25a0
mestic corporations^ v.th * combine.'! rap-
ital of ».«•.«•». VMS* organized. Th* mm-
sessed value of all property In tit* stand,

bas^l on a valuation of aNout «\u25ba» per cent.
Is H21.?«.!». and th» p*rr capita wealth l»
estimated at about ISA About half th«!
lands are under cultivation. Public school
pupi!3 have quadruple in number In the
last decade.

A campaign against the hookworm baa

been conducted \u25a0*!•:. island funds. At th»
nfty-fi*e dispensaries ».«r patients were
treated, resulting In D.C3 complete cure*
and the improvement of IMBrail. The*
situation hi muni Improved, tut In the-

mountainous district It Is conservatively

estimated that the Bomber still aflßcted
b at anal 3C0.C00.

"WORSE THAN DEATH"
Remarkable Opinion of Court in

LifeSentence.
Chicago. Oct. 12.-Life imprisonment In

the penitentiary *aa declared by Judsja

Marcus Kavana-ch yesterday to 6* a more
terrible punishment than hanging. Th«

-
jurist. In a remarkable opinion, sentenced
Joseph Welcome to lite Imprisonment for
murdering Mrs. Mary McLean, In her
boarding house. Welcome forced his wtfs>

to become a white slave" and shot her £»r
refusing to give him money. Mrs. Mc-
Lean naa shot and killed •while attempting

to save Mrs. Welcome. In sentencing Wel-
come. Judge Kavanagß said:

"The Instinctive, unreasoning horror af
mankind regards death a.« a. severe punish-

ment. This idea is not correct. Ton ar«
now to receive a sterner punishment. Tenr

victim died but once, you will die a hun-
dred ttm«»s. You will suffer more the day
you put on your prison clothes than she
did In her death. After that there win ii*
only the hornless, painful years, from 'lav

to day. from month to month, sti'Mihlasj

out for*>ver and In agony.
"In four or five, years the •>:•-•! soli-

tude and sllenc<? willbrgln to crush hi upon
you like an iron weight. You hear that
streetcar bell rinsing in th« street as It
passes now. You will remember it in aft*'
years \u25a0.-i th«» most excjulsit<» music. It will
mean hurryln? crowds that go where tt»*y
like and do as they pleaj<»: It will mean
the greatest of all ps*asure*— freedom. You
can only dream of it by day and by nfcsht.
and our dream will be torture anbeae*
ablff."

Woman from Brewster Alleges
New Yorker Pawned Them.

Abraham Alexander, an optician, of No.
IS East 125th street, was arrested last night,
by Detectives Sussillo and Dale and held
on a chaise of grand larceny. The com-
plaint was made by Mrs. Frank Smyth, of
BlewBier. N. V . who charged that she had
been duped out of 51.50<».

Alexander r.-as arrested at the store of!
his brother. No. 12 Hast IStB street, and .
taken to Police Headquarters. The dates- 1
tives said that Mrs. Smyth met Alexander j
while the latter wa.-} selling eyeglasses in j
Brewster. As she wished to negotiate a
loon in order to purchase some livestock, i

she consulted the optician.
According to the detectives. she eventu- j

ally turned over to Alexander jewelry val- ,
ued by her at $1,500. with the understand-

-
ing that he was to deposit the gems as ;

security. The officers assert that Alexan- j

Van Houten. who is said to he a waiter
in Davidson's Hotel. ''anarsie. denied
the charge, but declared that he had «le-

sertexl from the United States ••airy.

The. detectives found him at '. ast 90th
street and Avenue K. "an Houten
Jumped through a window into the rear
yard, carrying glass and sash with him.
The detectives followed and after chas-
ing him through rear yards and over
back fences caught him at Ames Lane.

SAYS OPTICIAN TOOK GEMS

The fire occurred while the family of
Harry Lipshitz was observing the Jew-
ish holiday, Ton Kippur. on the third
floor of No. 8780 Third avenue. One of
the younger boys overturned a candle
and curtains and bedding caught fire.
The damage was about £100.

DETECTIVES GET DESERTER
One Pursuer Bitten at End of

Chase of Six Blocks.
Aftf-r a chase of six blocks William

Van Houten, a member of the old Dutch
family of that name in Brooklyn, was
caught last evening by Detectives Go-
meringer and Wenderberg. of the Brook-
lyn detective bureau, charged with be-
ing a deserter from the battleship Kan-
sas. «;omeringer is likely to remember
the capture, for the prisoner bit him on
the left side of the Jaw. gouging out a
piece of flesh.

The perron who was least soaked was
the three-months-old baby of Mrs. Re-
becca Weinstein, of No. 1215 Have-
meyer avenue. West Chester. The water
was shooting steadily into one window,

when Albert Frank, of No. 47S East
IT.'id street, who has onlyone leg, and is

known as "Happy the Newsboy," saw
Mrs. Weinstein trying vainly to protect
her baby from getting wet. "Happy"
hopped on a seat, took a firm grasp of
the window frame, and blocked the en-
trance of the greater part of the stream
of water with his body.

"Happy, the Newsboy.' Pre-
vents Baby from Getting Wet.
Many passengers on a crowded south-

bound Fordham car that was passlntr
No. 3780 Third avenue were drenched
hist night by water from a hose in the
hands of a fireman, who was shouting

lor the engineers of Engine Company 4-
to turn off the pressure.

FIRE HOSE TURNED ON CAR

CAPE GLOVES
—

Tax—
Hancsewr. $1-50

WHITE CHAMOIS—
For Lai ..... $1.50
For Mcr. . $1.75

LADIES' TAN CAPE—Me-
dium Weight

—
Embroid-

ered Back $2.00
LADIES' HEAVY WHITE

CAPE $1.50
LADIES' DRESS GLOVES

—Tar. White. Black. Grey.
$1.50 to $2.00

MEN'S DRESS CLOVES—
•Mat $1.50 to $2.00
Ta- . $2.00 to $2.50

MEN'S MOCHA GLOVES^
—Grey. Tan $2.00

MEN'S HEAVY MOCHA
CLOVES—White $2.50

Detectives Da and Susaillo -ay that .
finally they found th«? gems. They took j
Mrs. tarts to the Provident Loan Com- !
pany's building-, and there, according- to j
their assertions, she identified her Jewelry. |

The Central Office men declare that the I
optician called at the Fourth Branch De- !

tective Bureau on August 23 and reported

that be had been robbed. He described a]
number of nieces of jewelry, all correspond- j
ing to Mrs. Smyth's gems, they say, and
then alleged he had been robbed of every
piece by a woman with whom he was rid-
ing Ina taxicab.

der pawned the jewelry for $of» and di-
verted the money to his own uses.

The arrest of the optician waa made on a
warrant issued by Justice Georpe W. Deck-
er, of Southeast Township, Putnam County,
on Ausrust 18.

We are architects in

leather. We raise columns
to ourselves

—
in the papers.

Cross Oxford Bags

i After Mr. Dix had delivered his speech of
acceptance each of the other nominees
spoke briefly when informed in turn of his
nomination. Many of Mr.Dixs friends and
neighbors were iiiron those who crowded
the verandas and gathered on the lawn to

greet the candidates. Residents of nearby

towns came i>y trolley, automobiles and in
w,:pons. and a special train from Albany
brought a large delegation from Sew York
and other points, including State Chairman
Wlnfleld A. Huppuch. National Committee-
mar. Norman E. Mack, of Buffalo: Charles
F. llurphy. leader of Tammany Hall, and
the members of th«" notification committee.

Greenwich sent \u25a0 march'nt; club headed by

a band to enliven the occasion.
Mr. Dixs speech was frequently inter-

rupted by cheers. One of the Brat out-
bursts came when the candidate declared

fc.s intention, ifelected, to "drive the Black
Korse Cavalry out of business." and the
crowd applauded viK-orously when he criti-
cised r.ew nationalism.

Dixs Speech cf Acceptance.

Mr. Dixs speech cf acceptance follows:
Mr. Chairmen and Gentlemen: You may

be rare that It:s with a full appreciation,
both of the honor and the rsponsibility
Said upon rap by the action of the conven-
tion, that Iaccept t:;e nomination of the
Democratic party for Governor of thin the
greatest state in the American common-
wealth. Irealize that the party In the
state can pay no greater compliment to
any one of Its members, but Irecall also
that 10 a serious minded man th»» duties
and responsibilities of this great office
outweigh a.ll th*-- personal advantages flow-
ing from its po&ses^ion. Our opponents.
who h:tve had almost continuous control
for fifteen years past of the administra-
tive and legislative branches of our state
jrovernment. lind themselves to-day in a
position to which lons continued and un-
restrained use •:\u25a0-•• power invariably
brinsjs all men situated as they have been.
l"n<i*Tth^m tiie expenses of tiie state have
increased enormously and out of all pro-
portion to its srrowth in wealth and popu-
lation. Tne number of officeholders ha;"

Increased by leaps and bounds, sinecures
;-.sv*> been crea-ted in every department of
trie staT*> government, business methods
Inherited with habits of economy from a
i^ng' line of Democratic Kovernors have
son* largely out of fashion and have been
\u25a0succeeded by a wasteful and extravagant
experjditure of the people's money which
has almost trebled the public expenses; in
those years and added yearly in the last
four years a. sum aliout equal to the total
annual expenditure under Governor Hill.

Ifih»»N*> expenditures resulted in better
government, in Er*»ater return In the way
of efficiency and order in the public ad-
ministration. th* people <if this state, ever
properly mindful of their credit and rep-
i:tatiori. would cheerfully, I am sure,
shoulder the burden of additional trrxation.

But when when we tind that honesty.
economy and efficiency are no Inner in
evidence, bur have mo replaced i>y ex-
trnvHcanr't-. waste :mri. hj> the records oT
tbe recent legislative Riid departmental in-
quiry show. «vpn Jlasrant and op<ri cor-
ruption and bribery of public officials, it
is iiiph tim*> for the sober minded people
of the state to call a halt and insist that
th<* Republican party must be «wept out
of power in all those branches of th« gov-
ernment which they have disgraced, and
the administration of ;nTairs turned over
to the Democratic party to the end that
we may liave a thorough and complete
rousecleani:ie in every branch of our pub-
lic service, and that efficiency, honesty an d

Prod aiming his rosttion against attacks
and assaults en the courts of the country,

Mr. Dix declared that "any American who,
• eeupytag \u25a0 position of authority or having-

the public ear, assails and attacks our
courts— now. Ms they have always been, the
$«-.a1.« of Justice and of equity—is to be re-
iranied a* a public enemy and should be so
branded by every reJ!»<>nabl« man."

New nationalism, "fathered and advo-
cated by r* new apostle of discord ami dis-
sension." vas characterized by the candi-
date as n menace to the various institu-
tions of the country.

Mr. Dim was not alone in his reference
to the former President. Herbert P. Bis-
sell. chairman of the notification committee,
\u25a0poke of "the inordinate and reckless am-
bition of a former President whose record,

doctrines and methods present a menace to

constitutional jrovernment and business
prosperity." while Thomas Oarmody. of

P»nn Van. candidate fcr Attorney General,

salri that the "people who want a constitu-
tion without a doss and not \u25a0 boss without
a constitution* would vote for the Demo-
cratic ticket.

\u25a0HO, N V.. Oct. 12.— Although the
r.anv» of Theodore Roosevelt was not men-
tioned, there was no mistaking the bitter
shaft* of criticism which were burled at

him M day by John A. Dix, Democratic
candidate, for iJovernor. who. »\u25a0•'!• the otht-r
nominees on the state ticket named at the
Rochester convention, was officially notified
of his nomination at Pine Needles, his
country home.

Favors Business Administration,

Direct Primaries. Income Tax
and Popular Election of

U. S. Senators.

STANDS ON THE" PLATFORM

With Other DenrDcratic State
Candidates He Is Notified

of Nomination.

Cammeyer
Stamped on a
Shoe means

Standardised!
6™Ave.&2o™St

Amsrica's Largest Shoe Store.

15 In _ i"Inches

$9.00 $9.75

Grained Oxhide
—

Linen
Lined

—
Pocket

—
Box Bottom for

Protection of Shirts
—

Lock and
Key

—
2 Slide Locks

—
Handsewn

Throughout
—

Tied Crepe on Door, Donned Burial
Robes and Called Undertaker.

St. Augustine. P*la., Oct. 12.— After 'ring-

crepe on his front door, donnin? Initial

robes and writing a note, to an undertaker
directing the disposition of hi." body, Giles
Phelps, a well-known business man, com-
mitted suicide to-day by BhsJktS pa;;
Despondency over his wife's death Is be-
lieved (" have caused 'he act.

IPOLICE FORCED TO SNEEZE
Business Nosed Out of Joint by

Proof of Boys' Mischief.
Business was n<>sed out of Its accu.stom<~i

channel in the West 100th street station last
night while Lieutenant Dunn, a sergeant,
three prisoners and the reserve squad in-
dulged in sneezing. When the storm had
Mown over Lieutenant Dunn was so weak
that he could hardly sit erect.

Kmil Wolff and Albert Martin were re-
sponsible, the police said, for Mm mischief.
The boys were brought into the station
house by Patrolman WaLsh. who said they
caused an audience at a theatre at llflth
Ptreet and Broadway almost to sneeze the
roll off the picture machine by throwing

powders into the air from the theatre sal-
lery. As evidence. Walsh offered some
powders, which he had taken from a coat
pocket of one of the prisoners.

Lieutenant Dunn, being: a fair-minded
man. asked Walsh if he was sure that the
powders would n ake people sneeze. To
prove it Walsh sm»'!ied the stuff. As he
did bo he blew the powder from his hand. j
Then came the sneezins. Everybody took

a hand, and at such frequent intervals that |
persons in the neighborhood thought that
ttiere waa an epidemic «>f olds In the
head among the police. At last relief came
and Dunn sent the boys to the nijcht court,
after admonishing Walsh not to blow the
powders at «he .tudg-e.

SUICIDE READY FOR DEATH

Mrs. Alexander, the prisoner's wife, was
seen last night at her home, at No. 105 West
I!4th street. She saM she was married a
little more than two year? \u25a0!«?\u25a0"\u25a0. but had
been separated from her husband about a
year. Mr?. Alexander said he was arrested
during the summer for not paying a taxi-

cab bill alter takinp \u25a0 trip from Manhattan
to Oyster Hay and back.

second floor-trunks. motorities.
glass and *CTAL NOVELTIES.

saddlery

\u25a0si Order* «nd Spea^ Orders Given
Prompt Attention

MARK CROSS

Every customer receives the
individual Attention of a com-
petent clerk.

The above cut shows a
new Fall style Shoe for men
at 55.(«0. Allleather*.

Veto Jail "Catnnuycr' ,Styl<-
Uo'jk mailed free upon rcquett.

Men's $5.00 Shoes, for ex-
ample, are produced in such
wide range of style and de-
sign innarrow straight lasts,
swing lasts and broad lasts,
that every man can select
the exact shape and leather
and secure the exact 'it he
wants.

Men's Shoes
k offers die »/i<i-

selectkm oi Fashi< m
Styles and Conservative
Mo<k

VVorld', Greatest Leather Stores
Agents Throughout the World

Up- ( 210 Fifth Avenue
Town 'i Near 26tfa Street

Downtown—253 Broadway
Opposite City Hall

Boston— 145 Trcmont Street

A SURE THING
An operator with all the resource?

of Wall Street at his command and
with one of the best minds ever de-
voted to the business said that in
Wall Street speculation he has been
right only four times out of seven.

What chance, then, has the average
man with limited capital to make
money by speculating?

It Is so much better to buy Guar
anteeci Mortgages. Yuu are then right
every mf iOLJ can't have a oss.
You car. get mortgages In almost any

amount from SI.OOO up.

So investor hat ever tost a dollar.

Capital 6 Surplus . *.',500,000
178 B'way.N. T. 1rilonwiSt.. BIUy»

300 ruitoa St..Jamaica.

"A new building." said Commissioner
Williams, who returned to New York to-
night "is urgently required to enable us
properly to perform the medical examina-

tions of aliens with reference to their phys-

ical and mental condition The. large num-
ber entering the public almahuusea and ln-- \u0084',• a.-vi.ii.i.- render It nee*-«Mary for the
federal authorities to leave no stone un-
turned to detect nil Inadmissible cases be-
fore they leave Ellis Island.

•\V> need also \u25a0 second ferryboat The
passage Is w dangerous one. especially In
winter Our boat curries :,J»*),mi» person* a
year and it It breaks dowa it is very difti-
cult to llnd a duOstltuio."

economy may be restored again to the
business affairs of our state.

Warning to "Black Horse Cavalry."

1 promise upon behalf of the Democratic
Iparty that If Intrusted with power we
Ishall peek out and close every avenue by

which the public ads have been wasted
or stolen: that we shall remove from the
roll of officeholders every man whose ser»
vices are unnecessary or unproductive of
good result and all punish in a nun"
T.<jr which will stand as an example for'
years to conn such men as were recreant
to the trust Imposed upon them. Now and
then you will discover a citizen who de-
fends the unprecedented expenditure of
state funds, but Isubmit that there does
not exist to-day a human being who will
attempt to deny that for years corruption

!has run riot In the official life of our
iCapitol. Ido not know that it la possible'
for any human agency to entirely eradi-

jcate this evil, but this Ido know, that
!if Ibecome Governor of this slat.- Iwill
jturn on the searchlight and drive the
"black horse cavalry" out of business.

Never before lias a political party made
a more thorough, more straightforward
and more complete declaration of its po-
sition upon the vital questions concerning
the people than was done by our party at

the recent convention at Rochester.
T wish to plant myself squarely upon

that platform and upon each and all o? its
planks.

That Itook part in the creation of the
platform is the evidence Igive of my sup-
port of the principles enunciated therein.

1 agree most heartily with the party's
declaration as to the division of powers
between the federal and state govern-
ments, and with its strong and unquali-
fied position in favor of home rule for Ihe

Icities and other political subdivision!! of
!the state.

The doctrine of home rule, in my opin-

ion lies at the very foundation of repub-
:lican Institutions,

"
and is an essential

Ifeature of our eminent.

Remedy for High Cost of Living.

Ibelieve that in order to do away with
ithe high cost nf livingfrom which all the
[people of the country now so greatly suf-
Ifer the governing power must be In the
!hands of th~ Democratic party, that we
jmay have an honest and downward re-
vision of the present iniquitous tariff

—
-&\u25a0

tariff Which, while lowering the duties on
non-essential.-, has increased the duties
upon all the necess.iri.-'s of life, and which,

coupled with fourteen years of Republican

!misrule ........ has made the cost

of living for the masses of the people
hijrher than ever before In The history ot
;this on wealth, and higher than in

!any commercial country of the world.

!Such ,i revision Tvtl! restore a situation

where the average man will be able to
!save something from his inroms after he i
!has paid for the bar*' necessaries of life.
Ihave been trained in business methods.

and if elected Inledge to the citizens of I
this state that conduct of government will,
l-e the government of conduct in state af- ;
fairs. ,

1 believe in a businesslike admlnistra- j
tion of the affairs of the state which will
secure to the people an honest return in
sound and progressive results for every
dollar which is taken from them in the I

form of taxation.
Ibelieve that unnecessary taxation is i

unjust taxation, and that not a single dol-
lar should be collected In taxes, either dl- j
rectly or Indirectly, beyond what is needed ;
to give the people an honest, efficient and
progressive administration of their affair?.

Practically every possible form of taxa-

tion has now been imposed on the business
j,,teres ts of the state to meet the demands
of extravagant and unbusinesslike admin-
istration. Unless retrenchment and rigid
economy and business methods are at once
introduced into our governmental affarirs.
it will be r.eressary to return to the impo-
sition of a direct tax in addition to all the
other forms of taxation now burdening
the people.

Direct Primaries Law.

i believe in a state-wide system of di-
rect primaries "to inwure to the people th» j
right to choose members of political com-
mittees and nominate candidates for pub-
ii<; office,

" aad if elected Ishall do mv
Utmost to see that such a law Is placed
upon the statute books of the state.

T believe in such changes In the consti- !

itution and laws as will provide state-wide
Iuniform personal registration of all voters
!of The state. . \u0084 \u25a0

,'
Ifavor the popular election of I.nited

iStates Senators
Ifavor the adoption of an amendment |

to the federal Constitution to permit tiie
imposition by Congress of an Income tas
whenever in its" judgment It may become
ne,.,.

Sj.:ar y for the welfare of the country.

The priceless treasures vouchsafed by a!
hountiiui Providence in the forest anil hy- j
draulic energy of this state compensate j
for the treasures Of mineral wealth and j

fu<-I given to oth«r state?. These forests
an-! this energy should »>e conserved for
fuTur<- jfnerations and used for the com-
fort and employment of this generation. A
wise, comprehensive and progressive pol-
icy of conservation should be established
to utilize ihis vast wealth In the interest?
of all tne p»*o;>le. and Ifavor and urge the
f^.^sitv of such action as v.ill brine
about thf^e lasting benefits to me. people
of this state.
Ibelieve in efficient and reasonable reg-

ulation by the Htate of public service cor-
porations" enjoying public franchises and
privileges. As Grover Cleveland so ad-
mirably said: "Corporations jirr- created
by law for certain denned purposes, and
jire restricted In their operation 1.. spe-
cific limitation. ting within tl,«>ir legit-
imate pphere they should be protected;
but when, by combination or the exercise
of unwarranted power, they oppress the
people, the same authority which created
should retrain them and protect the j
rights of tho citizen."

Canals and Gocd Roads.

Ifavor the proper development of the j
canal system and the extension, develop- \u25a0

ment and roper maintenance of the good
roads system throughout the state. So as
to bring Into closer Intercommunication
and connection all the parts of the state,

and to give- to the agricultural workers
of the state the means of access to market
Without which they

"r<> greatly ha.mil-
capped in disposing of the products of the I
Urin

Agriculture is at once the oldest and on»
of th«- greatest industries \u25a0•i the state, and |
should be in every proper way promoted |
and developed. We have through the
state large areas of farm lands which are
capable of great Improvement and wher-
ever possible mean* should be provided

for agricultural education and develop.
ment to the end that there should be no :

waste la the great farming sections of the

Commercial enterprise, which; la the
backbone of our industrial development,

should l-e encouraged t,y such ,-arefu] and
conservative lawn us will invite the In-
vestment of capital and give remunerative
employment to contented labor. The.
rights of labor miiNt he in every way pro-
tected, and the right- of capital must be
In no -.-... discouraged. , The bone and
sinew of our industrial wealth must

neither suffer throus-1' dlaadvanuce nor

benefit by advantage. There should l-e an
equilibrium between capital and labor,

both contributing to the commercial pros-
perity and leadership of this common-
wealth.

But above all Iresolutely and aggres-
sively take a position against attacks ana

!assaults upon the courts of the country.
;They are the very bulwarks of our free
Iinstitutions. Without tribunals in which
|all men have confidence and from which
all men are certain of justice, civilization

Iwould cease and anarchy prevail. Any

American who. occupying a position of
:authority or having the public ear, assails
j and attacks our courts

—
now. as they have

ialways been, the seats of justice and of
!equity

—
is to be regarded as a public en-

j emy and should be so branded by every
ireasonable man.

"Menace of New Nationalism.""
Overshadowing ail these questions, and

!of most vital Importance t<» the people, is
| the menace offered to the various institu-
tions of the country by the New National-
Iism fathered and advocated by a new
Iapostle of discord and dissension. We
. have already had. to our coat, ample proof
iof his ability to disturb business, destroy

'\u25a0 values and create a condition of panic
Icountry-wide in its evil effects. Eut U,

'\u25a0 with all thai he is to be permitted to sue-
!ceed in his campaign to weaken or de-
!stray the powers of the Supreme Court of
! the United States, to take over to the
Icentral government the powers reserved to

the states, to substitute the will of the
President for the willof the people as ex-

Ipressed through all the regularly chosen
Iofficers of the federal government, and to
Iset arbitrary bounds to what any man by
!ability and enterprise may legitimately se-
icure, then all the sacrifices made by the'
founders of the Republic, all the blood
shed for its preservation, will have been
iin vain, and we shall see in a time of pro-
ifound peace a dangerous disturber bring-
ing about the destruction of a free people

iagainst whom all the forces of the world
!in arm» might have been hurled in vain.

No question so vital in its consequences
|has ever seen submitted to the people of
ithis state Y.'e have before us now what
imay be our only opportunity to stay thr?

imarch of this agent of destruction and to
restore to the country at large the busi-

Iness tranquillity and peace under which
we have grown as has no other country in
the history of the world; and to have

iagain thp chance to work out without 'Ilf-
|cord or turmoil the other pressing prob-

\u25a0 lems presented by our complicated condi-
( tion of society In such manner as to keep. us in the vanguard of the army of prog-
S peas and to ardh^re to the fundamental
Democratic principle of "equality for v.l!
and special privileges for none."

We glory in the wisdom and champion
tho action of th« Fathers in securing to
the people of this state the home rule we
have so long enjoyed. w<» challenge the
iIaim that we :ir»- Incompetent to control
our own affair^. We put no... those• who are in part responsible for any tem-
porary failure and for official neglect of
duty in those whom the people have trust-
ed. But the people of this "state under-
stand that a remedy which lies at hand
in a government by the people Is to turn
out the unjust stewards and to continue
the process until the will of the p»?<->ple i*
respected and their rights protected.

In a word, we are at the parting of th*
ways. If the people of t;:.- state place
the representatives of the Democratic
party in power we shall so administer thepublic affairs as to secure to the cirizensc ns
of the State of Now York, regardless of
party, liberty without license, progress
without disorder, retrenchment and econ-
omy inpublic expenditures without mean-ness, \u25a0'•\u25a0! thai due respect and regard for
constituted authorities which, while as-
suring to every man the fullest measure
of his own rights, shall prevent an." en-
croachment upon or interference with th*
rights of others.

In the words of Samuel J. Tildei '1..'!
ns obey the patriotic maxim of old Rome,
never to despair of our country. Actual
evils can be mitigated. Bad "tendenciescan be turned aside. The burdens of gov-
ernment can be diminished productive in-
dustry will be renewed and frugality will
repair the waste of our resources Then
shall the golden days of the Republic oncemore retun and the people become pros
perous and happy."

The other nominees spoke briefly. Fred-
erick Collin and Judgr. Irving B. Vann.
candidates for associate judge of the
Court of Appeals, were not present, but
sent letters of acceptance.

Dixs Plans Uncertain.
The candidates were congratulated after

the ceremonies, which lasted considerably
over an hour. Mr. Dix said he had not
decided whether or not he would accept the i
invitation of the Democrat! League to j
speak in v \u25a0<\u25a0 York on October jr.. His
Diana fur the present, he added, were un-
certain, as he has a large amount of cor-
respondence which must be disposed of.

Chairman Huppuch of the Democratic
State Committee said there would be a
meeting of the executive committee ap-
pointed by Mr. Dix prior to the state con-
mention in New York «.'ity on rYiday after
noon, when any vacancies on the commit- I
tee willbe filled Mr. Hup] returned to
Npw York immediately after the notifica-
tion.

To-day's ceremonies took place on historic j
ground Mr. Dix pointed out to level of
his guests the remains of the rifle pits of

the British army under General Burgoyne.

which can still be plainly seen. A roadway |

close to the house is the identical one down
which the British general led his forces

when he crossed the Hudson River shortly
before the battle of Bemi.s Heights.

THE NEEDS OF ELLIS ISLAND j

Williams Wants $400,000 Building and
Second Ferryboat.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Better immigration

facilities at New York were the subject of

a conference which Commissioner Williams

.if that port held here to-day with Conunis
siont-r General Keefe. A $400,000 building i-

wanted.
"A new building." said Commissioner

Williams, who returned to New York to-
night "is urgently required to enable us
properly to perform the medical examina-

tions or aliens with reference to their phys-

ical and mental condition The. large num-
ber entering the public almshouaei and in-

'

sane asylums render It necrs.-ury tor the'
federal authorities to leave no stone un-
turned to detect nil inadmissible cases he-
fore they leave Ellis Island•

\V> ii--1'! also \u25a0 second ferryboat The
passage Is w dangerous on« especially In
winter Our boat curries I'.jOO.ihj)perxons a
year and if It break* down it is very dim- :
cult to llnd a duOstituio." 1

a

"
Right in the Heart

of the Shopping District."

The Public is invited

New //Store

60 East 34th St.
Ju»t west of Park Avenae

A Complete Line of

Absolutely Pure and Fresh
Confections

Are always carried in stock.

Superior Fountain Drinks
Served to Perfection.

Novelty Boxes, Baskets,
Dinner Favors, etc., ,

JJJjJ In Large Variety. 1

Our other 34th Street Store is at /
Not. 43-45 West 34th Street, near Broadway. 1

Candies
sent everywhere by

Mailand Express

\jf±\«- W^v York. UiN-rty St.. a: 12 r>Vto.-k -ttJi^r <tay: in Philad*!-
prui In tlm^ for sum?. i_«sit e K»>a.lmu Terminal. FnUaitflpbiii. ftv*
i/cloc'H; Huntlnifdon St. ffat!>>n. 3 »>s dinner on truln. home In uvz* ?<»r
tht-atre. A two-hour train «>rv h<ur on tnf h..ur. Kroni L:S«-^y St..
from 7 A. M to rt IV IT. Cbila.U !^h:u. a.» w#ll a.* ,-vthrr train*. 10 !J!l»-
utt-s before ih»- hrur at ... St. Th«» u» of hanl o-al ma*ea this trip
cleanly and comfortable Tho <ltmnts car an.! !*u'!m.m iwrvif.*mr»:j

wi'h rtatwrinii cimmemtili-jn; \u25a0^''\u25a0•i !!:•* regularity w.:h wfc!o!» tlio
truln* arrive is arrreciatt-! by trjveUrrr. ,

VcA —^__— _. X

ATTE^TIOX."PA-NTS^

\ PLAY BALL!
r^ World's Championship flaiass
.> CHICAGO Verio ATKLETIC3

at Philadelphia. Oct. 17th and Istb.•
Jmuntl* witriin four blocks of the Huntingdon St. f-tatton.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

Crystaitjomino,

2 *?aho 5 ?Sf ALEDBOXES!
BYojfocf/fs ivtßYWHffff:


